About the Presenter:
Tricia is a college professor of communication

at University of Wisconsin-Rock County. She is
co-editor of Gendered Identities: Critical

Readings of Gender in Children's and Young
Adult Literature, published by Routledge. She
lives in her much-too-frigid home state where
she lives with her husband and two girls, her
parents, and what seems like small zoo. Most
of her time goes to shuttling her kids to dance
and trying to get the glitter off the kitchen
floor as well as planning trips to much warmer
destinations. Her debut novel, THE HAUNTED
HOUSE PROJECT, published in October by Sky
Pony Press.
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Workshops and Presentations:
I would be delighted to work with you
to put together any length presentation from a keynote speech to a daylong workshop. As an award-winning

Sample Workshops:
•

Author Reading and Q&A

•

Gender and Culture in children’s
fiction

•

Brainstorming process

•

Revision Workshop

presentation in which the sharing of

•

Using senses in writing

stories helps to guide the content.

•

Making public speaking your

professor of communication, I always
strive for a high-energy, interactive

With experience teaching audiences of

Program Fees:
•

Full Day

5 programs, 1 hour each ~ $800
•

Single Program

1 hour ~ $200
•

Discounts available for local schools
within 60 miles of Janesville, WI

happiest place on earth

all ages—from pre-k to adult—I know
how to adapt both my presentation
style and the content to the specifics
of your school or organization. Areas
of expertise: Interpersonal Communication, Public Speaking, Intercultural
Communication, Popular Culture, Gender, Themes in Middle-Grade and
Young Adult Literature.
Working with you, I’m happy to adapt
presentation topics to your goals. Daily, half-day, and hourly rates are

“Awesome, engaging, and
interactive.
This will be the highlight
of our year.”
Amanda Werner, teacher, Madison
Elementary, Janesville, WI

Gendered Identities
Routledge Taylor & Francis Group
ISBN-10: 1138913030 | ISBN-13: 978.1138913035
Holly Hassel, Co-author

available. Contact me for a specific

Contact Tricia:

quote based on your needs. Payment
for any appearance is expected at the
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beginning of the event. Travel fees
outside are additional.
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